
oe Mareh 31,1975 
Cyril H Weeht 

County of Allegheny 2ouney oz Lefken 
5h2 Fourth Avenue 
Pittsburg Penna 

Dear py Weeht 

My first thought when serting a large plle ef correspondence, 
publisations, and ads, accumuleted while I was abroad, was I would find a eopy of your reply to Dr Lattimer whieh, you wrote | 
in a letter received before I left, you intended to make, I 
was désappeinted to find nothing from you; Has gemething de« 
layed you? Or is publication slew? Please let me knows 

In the megntine forgive me if I presa the mystery of Burkleyts 

on gage 24 
know from t 
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More important, of course, ig the signifieance of what you reported but did net note in your artiele, Burkley, you established, was in 
posgession of important medieal evidenee during the investigation of the assassination and during the examination of the autopsy — an 
doetors by the Warren Commission, and held it for unexplained reason 
yeasone for about a year and a half before depositing it in the 
National Archives, ‘This gives rise to a series of questions: 

What is the significance, innocent or otherwise, of the peculiar 
cayietes of eustedy of the autopsy photographs «part private, part 

omplete desire of all of us and éa« 
ith bbw wisked...3" and of his 

with the : 

It seems that the resteietions imposed on the autopsy doctors by 
their armed~forees superiors may nave been motivated, at least in art, by the influenee of the “family,” Whether Finek used "fame 
ay" to mean only Robert and Jacqueline Kennedy and by extension their imaediate relatives or intended a breader membership, in~ 
Gluding the Kennedy aides, the soecalied Itish mafia, was not made ¢lear when the autopsy doctor tegtified in 1969 and supplied information not soli¢ite by or suphiied voluntarily to the Warren Commission in 1964. For what ends the "family" would have exerted imfluenee is unelear but may have an as yet undisclosed ¢onneetion 
with the Kennedyst repeated publie assurances they aceept the 
findings of the Warren Commission, and remains a closely held 
secret. 
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However that may be, "family" influenee may explain only the fact 
of the division of custody of the autopsy evidence and possibly 
also in the National Archives in which 

| hich : report (Warren _ Report, p539). (To fully appreeiate Buykley!s contri 
yore. Lired conglusion "that there were three shots fired" 

he autopsy was coneluded at 11 Psms on November 22, 1963, Some: Eine deekey: | ay Burkley, who kad earried pallac ne, 

di sagr éent with the autopsy photographs (letter of Nevember Lh, 

e autepsy photographs 
: urpesefal negleet 

you Yegard discussion 
peolemies?” I aggure
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On the day after Burkley wrote his death certificate the autopsy 
deeters signed an offieial autopsy report; so they testified, It 
was delivered to Dr Burkley who colleeted the autopsy protocol, 
Cn November 26,1963 purkley gave a copy of an autopsy Peport te 
the Seeret Service along with "notes of the examining doctor" 
(Commission Document NO, 37 or 370 in the National Archivyes- 
Aceessories After the Fast, Sylvia Meagher, p.l35). On Decweiee - 
ber 5,1963 the Secret Service conducted ton«gite tests" im Dallas, 
whieh failed to demonstrate "how the Pregident sould be snot in 
the front: from behind" (NY Times,12/6/63-Aceessories, pl35). On 
December 16,1963 the St.Louis Pest«Diepateh reported “the Parkland 
Hospital deetore had been interviewed by the Seeret Service and . 
informed of the autopsy findings; and that contrary to their pre« 
vious, early, definitive observation Kennedy's anterior acek ‘wound. 
was ome of entry, they conceded it was or could be a wound of exit® 
(Aeeessories, pl35). 

- Algo on Deeember 16,1963 the NY Times eited a source “fully quainted with the results of the autopey’ whieh include 
tion of the anterior neck wound to ta etal or bone fragment from 
the fatal head shot" (Aceessories, pl35). Five daye ster, on 
becember 23,1963 FBI Direetor Hopver declared the FBT and the 
Warren Comission had received the “official gutepsy report" (NY. 

yi966 « JFK assassination::'a prolonged and willful 
eover-up,! Cyril WW i 28,1974), This 

| “effielal autopsy report," not then published, defined the anterior 

terior negk wound as the conse« 
(Portrad he Assassin 
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It is almost certain the Commission considered two conflicting . 
autopsy reports evolved from differing "interpretations" of the 
mediico-ballistie evidence, which refleeted the influence of ad» versary inkerests and pressures in the investigation and on the 
Coumission, Further researeh may identify the institutional pre- 
rgonists, their-‘representatives and agents, and their roles in 

the manipulation, fabrivation, and concealment of evidence, It 
ig siways thus when confronting a overnmental frameup. In the 
meantime, inasmmch as we have irrefutable proof Kennedy was kilied 
by enfilading ambush, it is necessary to elaborate a hypothesis to 
explicate the connection between the fabrication of evidence in 
Dallas and the manipulation and contealment of evidence in Wagh- 
ingtom. Does not the etlelogy of the official autopsyymukiekesn 
PERK RY 
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report, whichever one it is, suggest that the problem of the ale = * terior neek wound, for the Commigsion, developed from the necessity, for % mmisefon, to eliminate evidence of a shot fired from in front of Kennedy's limousine? - And, in view of the lgte April 1964 date of the formulation of Speeterts single«bullet theory of the - wounding of Kennedy amg Connally whieh, Incidentally as you noted, 
the Comitssion seeerded only the value of probability, 4s it not ° in order to consider the medieobiilinstie evidence of fue back . wounds ag molded by the Commission's need to limit the mumber of 
shets fired-to three, the number of bullets whieh hit their tare 
gets te two, and thelr impelling squrse to the gun in the sixth — 

oor of the Texas Sehoolbock Depository Bhilding? 

Is it met apparent, also, that by whatever road we enter the treae 
therous quagmite of the medicoballistie evidenee in the JFK agaass- ination we become aware of a busy, knowledgeable, ghostly presence, 
moving in the shadews,-whem the Comilgsion, with greater wisdom. 
than Maebeth displayed, did not evake a3 material witness either 
im person or by deposition or affideyit, T five you George ee ery Burkley, doctor of internal medicine and tardiology, admiral, 
in the mavy medical, corps, presidential physician, ‘gallant family 
friend of the Kennedys, agsas#inatien activist whe » probably in reward for many meritorious serviees, was retained by Lyndon | 
Johnson ag White House physician from the end of 1963 to the end of 1968; now honorably retired and, who knows? awaiting a call to 
‘Peveal what he knows, Who will be truth's and history's clarion? 

I meant to ak questions about the head wounds, but this letter ig. 
already overlong. May we discugs them at a later date? Perhaps 
we should meet, 

f- 

. Sineorely, | 

A j 

Thomas Stems 

2705 Bainbridge Ave 

Bronx NY 10458 


